EXT. POLICE STATION - DAY
CASH MCDOLLARS, the local billionaire, and owner of the
stolen jewels is prepared to deliver a speech on his
missing millions. A variety of news outlets await in
excitement to hear what he has to say. We see the action
through the camera aimed toward the local reporter and
celebrity JUDY TOWE.
JUDY TOWE
We’re here at the local
police station, waiting on
local billionaire Cash McDollars
to deliver his personal remark
his stolen collection of unique,
handcrafted diamonds. I’m Judy
Towe, and you’re watching late
night news, the only news with
nothing better to do.
CAMERA MAN
(offscreen)
Is that really our tag?
JUDY TOWE
Hey, I just read the cards, okay?
The two break off in an argument until it’s disrupted by
the reputed local billionaire. He steps to the podium with
a confused grace. The crowd goes wild but stops when he
humbly waves his hand.
CASH MCDOLLARS
I’m no politician. I’m
not accustomed to giving
speeches. But I will say, this city
has the finest police department
that has ever been.
The crowd goes wild as if they’ve just spotted Ted
Nugent and it’s 1984.
CASH MCDOLLARS (CONT’D)
Thanks to the hard working
police of this city, I am very
happy to say that my beautiful and
historic collection has been
removed from the hands of the man
or men who wrongfully robbed me of
it.
The crowd celebrates again.
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CELEBRATING MAN
(offscreen)
We love you Cash!
CASH MCDOLLARS
Cash loves you too!
The crowd continues cheering.
CASH MCDOLLARS (CONT’D)
And, in honor of the hard
work presented by these
delightful public servants, not to
mention I clearly cannot handle
them on my own, I’m hereby donating
said collection to our fair city,
to be used however the people see
fit!
The crowd goes nuts at this majestic donation.
JUDY TOWE
(on camera)
Well there you have it, folks, the
local entrepreneur, Cash McDollars,
is donating his vast
diamond collection to our very own
city! What a marvelous man!
END SCENE

